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Meet the candidates

t l;...

By Tod Mwevcoai

Control Act, which prevents any ships from
d pg pl
in the ocean.
Hochbrcuna
believes in
dung
Candidates for Stab Senator, Assemblydefense
ing a ionl wayandshiftinn aid
--san dead in the stu
dent u
Monday at a "Meet the ing dolas from nucea to conventional
weapoos
Cndkdtes" foum.
Hochb
n is also a song supporter
Repuican Stase Senator Jim La w,ho
of
Planned
Pthood.
He voted for legisMls been in the sa seate for 6 terms,
lation that would provide funding for aborkicked off the debate by infonng tie tions "in the case to save the life of the
audience that he is in &vor of a State Unimother and in the case of rape or incest,' he
versity tuition rinceae.
said.
Ladc said all the students have to do is
Hochbrneks opponent Republican
look around and see "leaky buildins that
essed e igh cost of
don't get fixed, money ta can't be spent Frank Creighton
and each year we, in the state majority have living problem on Long Island. He has five
to take the goveor's budgt, in which he's chidre who have left New York and
hying to deprive the state university of "none of those 5 intend to come back even
funds, and try to find du=e fumds and put it tloug they love it here," said Creighton,
"because they don't feel they can afford to
back iQ"
Lack feels SUNY is long overdue for a live here and maintain a quality of life."
Creighton said he is concerned with the
tuition crease. "We can be S3 blion out
of balance by our next budget year." And if condition of the US. "200 years ago it was
de
din
-- the constitution thatthe Congress
t
happ a
,
adin to
all have the power to raise taxes and lower
mnes for higher d o will be almost
them and also spend -money," he said. But
noneistant in New York State.
Iack said the TAP award would also be he said in July of this year Coaess voted to
inreased "for those who couldi't afford to extend the national debt by $322 billion,
go to SUNY would be able togotoSUNY." which was a kw that said if they can't
rain the amount of s
and bring
The stn
chose to go to Stony
Brook to get a quality education tdat was taxes down then a law will do it for them.
aodab-le-I said Democratic State Senator "Here we are 5 years later," said Creighton.
"Our Congress has faded."
opponent Joe Mirado.
Miando, who is o iposed
Ptesently a
Ig to Creighton, "We
to user fees and
a tuition hike, said he would raise the pres- delerately extend the Gramm Rudmann
ent seal on tie TAP awards for tie Hollfig Act another five years and we say
university.
we're ping to only reduce the nal debt
Mrando also said he is in favor of pro- by $40 million this year, but we're going to
tecting the quality of the environment He do $500 blion over the next five yearsm" He
said his oppoIent voted against two separ- coniued- "If we couldn't do it over the last
ate bills called the Supedean, which would five years we are not going to do it over the
have
laed the state to put leans on com- next five, at least not with tie mentality and
panies that were polluting the environment, attitude ofthe incumbet congress "
Republican Bob Gaffney, who was
and the Superfont, which would have
elected in 1984 as New York State Asemhelped clean up toxic areas in the state.
"I want to go into the
_ commun- blyman, began the debate with his opponent
ity and create a viable market for recycled Ann Coates.
Gaffney, as a representative from the
pous."
Fourth D1rict, said he has been required to
Mirando also
ressed his encouragement for small and mediwnbusne expan- get actively involved in the environmental
movement. He has worked for the passage
sion and feed
of coice for women.
Both candidates said they wil be support- of the Envrionmental Quality Bond Acl,
ing the 21st Century Enviromental Bond which made fuds available to dean up
hazardous wastes and acquire new
Act
Democratic Congressman George Hoch- parklands.
brueckner began the debate between him
"We have every kind of environmental
and his opponent Frank Creightom Hochpre that exis in New York State in the
4th Assembly Dirtrict," said Gaffney. "We
brueckner is in his 4th year as congrema
and has been involved in bettering the have the need to perserve open spaces, we
have the need to protect a very vital, a very
environment.
"We've done a variety of
to protect precious underwater system on which we
the envionment of Long Isad," said depend for all of our drinking water."
Gaffney also addressed the crime prob.
Hochbreuckner, "from pass
the medicad
waste
uang law, a king system to lem. "It's the kind of thaing thaneeds to be
ensur medical waes don't wash upon our
bearhes aain " to the Pastic Pollution See CANDIDATES on page 2
SufB

Staesman/Chtphaer Reid
GoveorMario Cuomo akes ime to Rspk with d
and guest after his
eh at yeseday'"s raly in b at of the Mdvile Ivrary.

Cuomo speaks at rally
Urges supportof EnvironmentalBond Act
By Davi Jo
So-

OHdbor4Cte

Local*and state poticians
uding
Gov. mrio Cuomo, r
on campus,
esedyin an attempt to gi upr
for the 21st Century Environmental
Quality Bond Act
The Bond Act wll be P tion One
on the ballot for next Tuesday's election
and, if p
, would give the sta legislature the goahead to borrow almost $2
billion for use on the soat's environmental poliies.
Tbes pHicies inde thepue
of "en
e y sensitive land," or
land in danger ofbein seriously contamina; s
park devefomet and res-

tration;peservation of resources of the
Great Lakes; closure of landfills; and
ical waste displ among other
en
oe
measures.
"rve been al over the state," said Gov.
Cuomo. "I kmow the paes like Suffol
County, where I wouldn't be o oe
about whether or not it [the Bond Act] is
poing to pow. I know itT pss in
Suffdlw
Cuomo said he is more
e
with tie Bond Ace's chances in phas
like New York City, whern he says,
"They dontt know a whole lot about the
Bond ie." And he said that in many
Upsate areas, the Bond Act is also in
See CUOMO on page 3
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Candidates on campus
Brook. nThey I'mnsider you to be a spoile
l "As Your ebxctd legacid said
bec ue it
usagsoed a rape tor I must combat very
adressd " he said e
monies
h
ging
prevents
Stony
Brook
controls
that
bill
a
which was
sheiddf
towhichStony Brook hod be entited ."
organzed rimeactivities,
Coate said she ha aso,worked on issues
e economy, thaes the vehicle by
and ge ed t. "If
such
as educt
the
of
a11
to
money
the
which we generaeto benefit
thinsthat nood lo be done," said Gaffney- you want somethin to a
Stony
Brook
you
need
to
have
a Demo.
econto addrs the
He fees it is
d the thigs the state craticSponsor in theDemraic house"
Of
ony because
goveanment needs to do has to be funded said Coal.
Bothcandidates axe in favor of a tuition
ssomomy
out of the state economy. "Our
icese.
the engine that drives the whole proes."
Out of 14 candidates unmng for judge
Gaflhey said he has also taken a strong
on the NYS SupemeCurt, only one, Mary
concern for the need of quality od
Marprent Wemer attended the debate.
and quality her duca.
She biefty stated her views on crime
Ann
tDeocrat
Gaffineys
Coatcs was appointed by the governor to victim She said abuse and battery of
the governing counil of the University at women and cdren as victims in their own
Stony Brook, and she sits on the board that homes is the worst kind of crim.
hbere are 65 judges in Suffolk County
votes on university issues lie the parking
and one of them is a woman," said Werner.
fee.
"It is my job to lobby on behalf of Stony I think its time for a chang."
The forum was h1ste by UNMrI Cutusaid
Brook in Albany with the lisl"
ral Center residen Sean Joe and Student
COM
Scnix Representative
She said there is resentment of upstate Polity AoD
olleges and universities towards Stony Alyson GMl.
CANDIDATES f&om paW 1

Cuomo: State cuts ahead
e

By Robert

said Hyman Grossman,
g
director
at Saard & Poofs, one of Wall Street's
.
two credit rating _
"We*re not in the nature of giving them
ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) - Gov. Mario
Cuomosaid yesterday that~peoplewon't advice. . but the sooner the better," Grossbe happy" with the cuts that will be needed man aid
to dose a proected $824 million state
Grossman, who was isumental in
budget deficit but that "it's not going to be dopping New York's credit rating to a
that tragic."
record low level earlier this year, said the
"Everybody's going to have to do with economic
"cess
moving worse and
less," Cuomo said "Itll be inconvenient for faster than anybody ancpated.
In his report, Forsythe blamed the state
a year or so but after that itll be all right"
Meanwhile, Wall Street analysts, legisla- budget deficit on the national economic
tive Republicans and others urged Deno- slowdown and the rise in oil prices because
crat Cuomo to produce a specific list ofstate of the Persian Gulfcrisis. He also said consuagency cuts as quickly as possible that could mer con
had been eroded by the
cut the bulk of the projected budget gap.
federal budget stalemate
che goblns of recson and lost jobs
The revelation of the need for spending
wil haunt us in earnest if we do not keep our cuts was unusual in that it came a week
focus on reducing the growth of state expen. before Election Day in a year when Cuomo
ditures," said Daniel Walsh, president of the is seeking a third, four-year term. Recent
Business Council, the state's largest business polls have shown Democrat Cuomo with a
lobbying group.
large lead over Republican candidate Pierre
Cuomo said about $250 million could be Rinfret and other opponents.
saved through a freeze on state agency hirCuomo's report, on the staes fiscal
ing, travel and contracting but that cutting health through the first six months of the
the remaii $574 million would require fiscal year, predicted that a recession will
cooperation from the Legislature.
continue through the midd of 1991.
Cuomo has ordered state agencies to
"We didn't know about Iraq and we
develop plans by next week to cut between didn't know about the budget debacle in
3 percent and 7 percent from their current Washington, which has made everything
budgets. Cuomo aides said it could take a worse," Cuomo said at an appearance in
few more weeks after that to ready a plan for Westchester County.
the
areto consider.
Cuomo's budget report did not estimate
Thosecuts could mean reductions in state the size of any potential 1991-92 budget
services or perhaps even cuts in aid to local deficit State Comptroller Edward Regan
governments, such as school districts. has put that possibe deficit at up to $3
Budget diretorDall Forsythe said the cuts billion.
"will require sacrifice from every sector of
Cuomo has said he did not want to raise
state and local government"
taxes or borrow money to dose any new
"We would like to see that list as soon as hole. Over the past two years, Cuomo and
poible," said Abraham L man, a senior the Legture have borrowed more don
budget analyst for Republicans who control $1.2 billion at the end of the fiscal year to
the state Senate'The problem is at least as dose the states books. They've also raised
severe as the governor is stating it."
taxes by nearly $3 billion over those years.
The tietable on Wednesday appeared
Also Wednesday, sate Senate Republito set the stage for a special legislative ses- can Majority eader Ralph Marino issued
sion in December. However, at least one an "I told you so" response to the Cuomo
prominent
Snailanalyst said Cuomo budget report
should consider calling the Lgisature back
Cuomo budget spokeswoman Claudia
even sooner than that.
Hutton said it was the Senate GOP that
"Ihave a feeling that hell have to call the walked away from fuhe speing cuts.
Lgsature back earlier, maybe a week after
Rinfret called the f e ordered by
Election Day (next Tuesday) rather than Cuomo a "moral and monetary victory for
December, because the situation is worse," all New York taxpayers."
Asocime PMa Wrier
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Cuomo speaks at campus environmental rall}
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Local and state politicians join in support

page 1

danger of being denied
"You've got to do me than vote on
Long

compad teca
adve xn
with this them to the Wilie Hamn ads
that P iesdet Geort Bush used in the
1988 prsdtial ltin.
Cuomo su ed an answer to ne
tive amp
andlyingofpot
as
"WVen a poiician lies to you and you
can prove it, make it a fonyr be sid
He feels it is ciminal that in a time of
numerous problems in tie United States,
it is
slow more ac epIable for politi.
cians to bie.
Cuoroo alomg with Carol Bellamy,
idate for stae omtolEr, said that
the Kger we wait for the Bond Act, the
more it will cost Therefore, d ey say, it
wil be much cheaper to institute a Bood
Act now than in the fiture.
"You put g
e] in the gel,
it
o
zminates your water; you bum it, it
cona
the sky, you put it in land
fils it fi6s over th edge and the nechl
bors go crazy," said Cuomo. He sid that
n pgralMs, one aspect of the
Bond Act, cannot wait any longer, even
though these are tough times

" said Cuomo. He said t

Long I des have a duty to generaie
votes on the issueHe asked supporters to
ade others to vote in favor of the
act
"Bettaer than any sic piece of Wir-

ture or . . . $175,000 commercial is a
human being saying This ismp nt
rm going to do it, you should t'."saw
Cuomo.
The governor said that the Bond Act is
the beg plan he has seen in his ISyearsof

sta service. He blased the oiont
the Bond Act who say dht because the

nation is in a rooon, the sta cant
afford the act

"My three opponens for goernorare
all running against the bond issue. Why?
It gives them an issue," said Cuomo. le
sid that the opp a of the bond isue
isus
negative tactics
te act
"You can male it sound as though
anybody who's for the bond issue is some
wide-e, mushyheded liberal who
belieres min
axing and s
Ng," said
Cuomo. "Its an absolutie aud." He si
that in the first
e s it will only cost
the taxpayers $90 million in a $30 bilhon

Cuomo said that the state presently
does not have the money to pay for the
$500 milnion neoessary for recyding and
the $162 milion needed for improvewent of the sewage facifities, both of
which are proaI
that aresealey
D eee
rd--g to the governor. The
only answer, he sd is the Bond Act,
which wffl a&ow the sact to borrow the
money at low interest and pay it back
over many years.
Thouands of jobs wil be a
lted
out
of the Bond Act, according to Cuomo.

budget

Cuomo also Claims that some Upstate
New York
ians are piting their
onstituents ais
New York City,sayg that the Bond Act is for " Tose
people in th citya," he said He went on:
"What tekyre tying to do is to say to
Upstaters 'you Inow New York City is
bad'," he said T yre rcying to divide
us. . .Thaes nothing subte about it" He

Ifs a good, practical
g om die
economys point of view ... to create
13,000 jobs at a time we need dtem," he
said.
bThe bond ise is the one light in this
faggy time; tie bond issue is perfct,"
said Cuomo. "It is bigger than I am and it
demands a committment &romme."
"When eveything seems mean and
petty and cheap and selfish, ther's the
bond issue. It tea
positivism; it
teaches the
and best values,
"It will be a tragedy if it bi"ls,"
"Stony Brook has a long history of
p
_c the envionmen
said Uni
versy PresidentJohn
Mabugerinsupport of the Bond Act "It's somethig
that's very im nt to us."
Craig
project
dnaor for
the New York Public Interest
GroW at Stony Brook urged the crowd
to be careul about isoeions of
en
ta issues "Don't get diluted
by the envirrmental lies or ... TV
ommecials.
"Don't let our generation be known as
the genrt
that cared about the
pknet but nee did anything to help
dean it up," said Siegel.
The Long Island business community
was the first in the state to support the
Bond Act, according to James LaRocca,
presidet of the Log Island Associatio
"Itis a given that lsss
peope do not
like tans, do not debt, and do not like
borrowigw"But, he said the bond
was an exception to this rule due to its
imporne to the economy. The environment is the economy' on Long 1a,
he aid

-

I

Bellamy, a candidate for sta comptroller discused the ng-term implicatioos of pastpoIing the Bond Act.

"were going to have to do it someday,"

she said. "Tbe issue is whether we will do
it now, when it costsl, or do it later,
when it costs more . . . The fiscally
responsible position is to vote 'yese on
Proposition One.r
Cogressman George Hochbreuckner
said he is especially excited about the
Bond Act because it "promotes and
funds recycling." He addressed what he
calls a "hiearhy" in the haing of
garage. ZIf you can't reuse it, recycle it;

if you cant recycle it, compost it; if you
can't compost it, only then should you
consider landfiing or
heion,"
e
Steve EnVlbright, Suffolk County
egislator, expasd concen for the
future of Suffolk. "We live in the most
environmentafly sensative area in the
state," he said He said that because Lon
Ianders live on an island, they are subject to more problems than other areas of
the state. This, he said, gives Long slnders a good reason to vote 'yes' for the
Bond Act
Suffolk County Executive Patrick
Halp said "We have the opportunity to
vote for our future and to make an enormous investment in our quality of life."
He also credits Gov. Cuomo with the
progess in New York State on the
environment.
On beialfofthe student body at Stony
Brook, Polity PesidFent Dan Slepian
urged sadts to become more active in
politics and current issues. "Remember,
sdent unification is student power," he
said

-
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Boomers Dance Club opens after each show dance to D.J.
Tommy on our bubbling dance floor.

"Chiicken
Combo
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With This Ad Friday 2 for I Show Only Saturday 2 for 1 8:30
Show Only |
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Ladies Nite
Ladies Drink
FREE
12 Midnight-3am
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SHOT NITE
Specials Friday
12 Midnieht-3an

For Upcoming Events and Show Reservations Call
-
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473-9226
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Stop Suburbanizing
wallk
Watch your bacwhen you
of New
I'hat's how it is in the streets
York

"The Streets of New York" - Kool G.
Polo
Rap and DJ.

Tones of Sedition
Dwayne Andrews

The FSA - Stony Brook

Union Arcade
Proudly Introduces
-Ladies'

Night

The streets of New York have turned
into utter chaos and into an area that is
not saf once the stin goes down. For a
native New Yorker like myself, such a
development is sad in light of all that the
bg city in the world has to offer. New
York's problem, just like other large cities across the country, is that more
wealthy and influential people are leaving the city at a faster rate then they are
coming in. This leaves the dty, which
more than likely houses their
source of income, to lower class and
poorer people who do not have much
political dout. Thus, the cty becomes
negeced politically and fancially.
The term for this phomemenon is
called "white flight", but it can not be
called that in the 1990's. It should now
be termed the "rich ditch", because once
someone's pocket starts getting a little fat,
they are more likely to relocate in the
suburbs, no matter what color they are
This is not surprising since many people
feel that the bulbs offer the best of both
worlds: quiet neighborhoods and big
homes plus a relative proximity to the
city and an of its jobs and artistic outlets.
The problem that occurs is that once
the wealthy leave, a poorer clas comes
to take their place. This class politically
mens less than the class that just left the
communities and thus services that were
provided to them start to slowly disap.
pear. Once services start to diappear
mote people who can afford to move to
phases where better services, like education, are offered the cty becomes poorer

5 game tokens for $1
at the Pool Room attendant's desk,
for ladies only, Saturday
November 3
November 10
6:00 pm - 10:00 pm

and poorer.
Though this isjust a simple analysis of
the plight of a big city, there are some
points to be
oapad.
It is no mystery
to anyone dtat the poorer you are the
more likely you are to commit or actually get o ted for such "blue collar"
crimes as robbery, auto theft and burglary. 'Me people that have left the city
do not care about tiee problems
becase they do not live there anymore
and are more worried about their tax
dollars being used on
th at directly
affect hem, which is naturaL The prob.
lem is that some of these same people
make their livelihoods in the city and
complain about the dirty streets and the
crime that suonud them on their way to
work. Their pitical clout has forced
politcians to pay less attention to the
city, and in turn, endanger their welfare
on their way to work.
Of course some people do not mind
this bemuse they Edrelatively safe in the
daytime and leave the city before the
night time - when they feel all of the
thieves come out.
might be true, but
it is appalling to me to see my city raped
for its
msand jobs by people who
are only there from nine to five. New
York was once a proud city before the
rich decided they were too good to live in
a city with an
minority population. Wiat needs to be done is to have
some rich people start caring about the
city again and making some noise. They
alone can put political pressure on the
powers in the governments to help get
New York back on its feet. Once this
sense of pride is taken, and not faked like
Donald Trump's egocentricity, New
York will reclaim ifs glory.
The strees of New York have enough
room for everyone - rich and poor,
black and white, from one extreme to the
other. It just as the time and will for
new thought on the value of our city.
We, as fuAdr workers, should realize the
importance of the city and nurture it
back to health before anarchy takes it
over and spreads to the one place where
T
re aO diout it was safe: the suburbs.
-

Enjoy anything from Lobster to hamburgers at
the Steamroom, Port Jeffersos favorite outdoor
restaurant.
Buy an entree and get a piec of milehigh carrot
cake or chocolate cake, with his ad only.

-Getlemen's Night
5 game tokens for $1
at the Pool Room attendant's desk,
for gentlemen only, Sunday
November 4
November 11
6:00 pm - 10:00 pm

928-6690
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- m

Any

Halloween Special
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On Wednesday October 31, with any
purchase over $1 at "The Loop"
(located on Engineering Loop) receive
a coupon redeemable for 2 free game tokens
at the Arcade.

I
I

Large
Sandwich

The Arcade is tocated on the lower level
of the Stony Brook Union.
Hours of operation are
9:00 am - 12:00 am, Monday - Friday,
10:00 am - 12:00 am, Saturday & Sunday.

99¢
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State Report
Students file bus fee lawsuit
BUFFALO (SL)
-Sients at the Univeaity at
Bunl, have filed a lawsuit to block the $50 per yen
&ee for inter-campus bus service.
On Tuesday, a State Supreme Court judge upheld
dte studnts right to Mle the _ which the stale
atI
I pd bII ct on par6oedual gro
adirg
to Student Association attorney, Pamela Neubeck.
It is unclear what effm the legal action will have
on a new $70 per year "transportationfee" for the UB
overwhelmingly approved last week by the SUNY
trstees That fees which University officials said
would prably replam the $50 bus fee in the Spriog
ludes both a parking e
and a bus pss.
According to Neubeck, the students daim the bus
p&%s fee is illegal because they consider the buses a
vital service rather than a spHial serviw New York's
legal codes allow the University to charge only for
special services.
University bus. service connes the University's
two massive campus
"We're claiming that the bus service is etial, a
requirement for attending the University," Neubeck
said. "hey're saying ifs a special service."
Yesterday's court action to block the suit, taken by
the state was "legal maneuvering on the part of the
Attorney General to try to stop us fom getting the
ultimate questions at hand: whether the bus fee is
authoized by law."
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Cuisine Of India
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OFFERS:

Now Enjoy T'e Fine %
Cuisine of L.I.s

A creative photo session including
a full make-over (make-up and hair)
at an introductory price of

aa"i.,
.Jnly
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25% Discount

$89.00*

With This Ad or StonyBrook LD.
on Food Only.

Bring A Friend And
Save Money'

you wrefod of or even curious about
"**If
|
'Exteim
inall respeos |
adin Food. J.o s well
soft
viari
exce. =Ib : Tandoor -1
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NYPIRG works for Bond Act
ALBANY (SL) - NYPIRG, the New York Public
Interest R ach Group, is working to coordinate
3,000 volunteers across the state - many of tde
ts -to work at polling places s
g the
proposed $2 billion environmental bond act.
The prop d bond issue, which comes before
voters Tuesday, would fund recycling progms, shut
down garbage dumps and provide more than $800
million for the state to protect land and water.
"All this week we're involved in training the volunteers," said Judith Enck, an environmental associate
for the statewide activist group. "On election day,
we're going to mole them" to polling places to
distribute palm cards and edutional literature supporting the measure.
If approved by voters, the bond program would
provide more than S800 million for land preservation
programs. Thes programs include eitr puhasing
land and leaving it undeveloped, or buying the development rights from firmers who might otherwise
have to build on their proply to make money.
Some of the funding will be used to protect underground aquifiers that might be damaged by overdevelopment
The proped law also includes a $525 million
solid wase component which would fund load recycling programs at the level of $300 mill, and
provide $50 million in finding to process medical
waste.
Other solid waste funds would be used to dose
garbage dumps, which is a complex process because it
involves massive land and waterway cleanup.
Enck said that NYPIRG was one of the few groups
on an all-out campsign to boost this portion of the
bond program, which started at just $100 milliom
Students who want to get involved in the election
day campaign can sign up at their local NYPIRG
chapter.
-
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Mitsubishi Eclipse. One of the most exciting sports coupes on the road today. Aerodynamic good looks.
Driver-oriented cockpit with full analog instrumentation. All this and more for an unbelievably attractive
price. Take yourtest drive today! * Fuel-injected 92-hp SOHC engine *Five-speed manual overdrive
* Power-assist four-wheel disc brakes * Full analog instruments with 6000-rpm redline tachometer
* AM/FM stereo with four speakers; much more.
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Campus NoticesI

The Stony Brook Telefund is looking for representatives with
.
..excellent communication skills
for the fall
semester.
..Flexible Sunday through Thursday work schedule; $5.50/hour
.plus bonuses.
Call Beth or Chris at 632-6303.

.
...
.
....

.The Who's New on Campus book ordered by freshman over the
-summer can be picked up in the Alumni Office, 330.
.Administration
..

.

R

Psychology Honors Program Juniors are being interviewed for
*..
the Psychology Department's Honors Program.
Requirements:
*.
Overall GPA of 3.00, Psychology GPA of 3.5 (exceptions:
* individually considered). Applications available in?...
.Undergraduate Psychology Office, Psychology B-116.

.
*-

S

..
Honor Society for Psychology
Stony Brook's chapter of Psi
.Chi, the National Honor Society in Psychology, is accepting
*applications for membership.
Student must be registered as
...a Psychology major and have an overall GPA of 3.0 and 3.3 in
*psychology.
One-time application and membership fee: $30.
.Students should contact the chapter president, Karen Ward,
§.
at 632-2739.
Karen is available in the Psychology.
...
Advisement Office, Psych-B 116, Wednesdays from 11 a.m. to
:noon.
:;
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On Tuesday, V rote Yes For Environmental Act
The Twenty-first Century Quality Bond Act, Proopeully this wiR cause a domen effectM aowing of us; ally std s who unjustly inherited the
position One on next Tuesday's ballot would allow other states to establish similar ma es on the waste prblems of our paents and their parents. Its
the state lgsature to brrow1.975bllion to pay for envionment
time we put our prildriies in older On Tuesday, Vote
much-needed environmental lean-ups and eraUsing our power to vote is a duty and privilegeofall 'yes on POi
tions. And it would finally address th ie
environmental dns
a
d with pulu
ad
the exploitation of our preciousld.
The opposition to the Bond Act cims the price-tg
Fen Id TAR~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. Akmm
-- a
is too high during a time of
al and state recession. But in reality, now is a better time than ever for
s
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such an act
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Beause our awareness has in sed tmndously
snce the first Earth Day twenty years agM we realize
that soeing must eventually be done to clean up the
environment, or we will exhaust every esource we
have on this planetAnd as we Americanspoce
one
ton of garage per person every year, the waste prolb
lem is only going to get worse if soeing is done
to prevent it
Given that the danger will infese as time pes,
we would be Ignorantto believe that 1) the problem
will go away by itself, or 2) we can afford to put it off
until we are in better financial shape. The factis that it
will only get more expensive to dean up our centuries
of irresponsible waste as time passes. Why put it off?
Although bormwinghas become a negative word in
the nation's vocabulary, as the multi-trilion dollar
national debt bleeds us of everything we own, the
state's figures are quite
aiscb The almost $2 biMion
the state would be borrowing would only amount to
$90 million for the firs three years in a $30 billion
budget 2 cents a day for taxpayers. Is this alot to ask
for clean air and water?
One achievement the act sets out to accomplish is to
provide $300 miion for recycling programs.
NYPIRG has
rons
ed this section of the act among
the most Hiportant aspects of the Bond Act4 and
rightlly so. The programs willfinally form the incentive for people to get into the habit of recycingrather
than wasting. This will make it more likely that much
of the one ton of garbage each of us produces every
year will be used again and again. And the less
DOe
we incinerate or landfill, the cleaner and more managable our environment will be.
Among other items on the Bond Act's hit list are:
restoration and development of state parks; consuction and improvement of sewage treatment facilities;
closure of damagingland-fills; treatment and management of medical waste;thepurchasing of environmentallysensitive land. Allof these will contribute to the
long-awaited cleaning of our beautiful state. And
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Trying to stretch dolas when you're
computer shopping doesn't mean you're willing
to
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That's why you should consider the new,
computer.
affordable Macintosh Classic
It has everything you need-including a monitor,ke ard, mouse,
2 mebytes of RAM, and a 40-m*n te hard disk.Just plug everything inand
the Macintosh Classic is ready to run,because the system software isaledy
And, thanks to the Macintosh computer's egendary ease of use, youl
installed'
be up and running in no time.
appiaions
like every Macintosh, the Classic can nm thousands of available
that all work inthe same, consistent way-so once you've leamed one prWam,
And this isone cheap roommate
you're well on your way to lang them al.
that doesn't have trouble sharing. The Apple SupeOW-standard
equipment with every Macintosh-rads from and writes to Macintosh,

-

floppydisks, which means
MSDOS, OS/2, and Apple D9
you can share Wination with someone who uses a
different type of computer.
See the Macintosh Classic for yourself. It'll change your mind
about cheap roommates.
f|
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It was Pee Parides' weekas the
Sea Hog nailed down eight of
twdev. TheGuePr
boeaaoled
by the Hiskr Depatmenes Di.
Michael
hart,continue to ead
the pack. Blrmhat hit an impressive seven winm, sod enoulg
for a dure-way tie for second for
the week and alowed him to keep
a onelgme lead in the ndi
"LUrc" Masercola continued
her slide into the cellar, dropping
into a tie with yours truly, who
didn't do so badly in picking seven
winners.
This week'sGuest Profmoo is
the Elish Department's Professor Dan Fyfe, who's attempting to
keep his faction in front, at least for
one more week. Two at most.
-Eddie Reaven
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AP TOP 25

Statesman Scoreboard

lor wede of Oct. 27
1. Vieik 1(44)
2. Notre DAme (6)
3. Nebraska (5)
4. Auburn (2)
S. Ins
6. Hogs
(2)
7. Washington (1)
8. Mimi Fl.
9. Colorado
10. Brghan Young
12. Floridk St
13. Iowa

Record
7-40
6-1-0
8-0
60-1
6-1-0
7-0
7-10
5-2.0
7-1-1
6-10
4-1-2
-5--20
6-10

Pts

1462
1380
1350
1284
1230
1196
1189

1074
1009

943
870
807
759

Pvs
3
4
2
5
6
7
8
10
9
11
12
15

14. Texas
5-10
15. Florida
6-10
16.Georgia Tcch 60f-1
17. Misisipi
7-10
18. Clemson
7-2-0
19. Wyoming
9-0
20. Michigan
4-30
21. Southern Cal 6-20
22. Orgo
6-20
23. Arizona
6-2-0
24. Penn St
5-20
25. Luisvile
7-1-1

742
638
612
519
424
407
403
333
230
225
123
108

13
14
16
17
19
18
20
21
25
23

DEFENSIVE PLAYER OF THE WEEK
GARY GARRISON PACE JR DB 5-10 10
STAMFORD, CT
Defensive back Gary Gaffison Iad Paw to their first
victory of the season, a 24-20 win over Hobart. Gaurison recorded 11 tacks (seven
lmosited, one for a
km) and rcovered a rumble after a Flom score and
eturned it for a touchdown.
OFFENSIVE PLAYER OF THE WEEK
DEAN CARINO C.W. POST SO QB 6S4 205
NORTHPORT, NY
Sophomore Dean Carino led C.W. Post to is sev-

enth victory of the sea
be
s threw for 123 yards and
two Utudowns to lead the Pigers over Wagr
35-12S Carino rcm-pleted aim of 13 passs and dhew
wn pases of 44 and five yards. Carinoasbo ran
23 yards kw a third C.W. Post toucdxwn
Te-

LIBERTY FOOTBALL CONFERENCE
LFC PF PA Ownla PF PA

50 1C
C W. POST *
3-1 79
USMMA
3-278
S
ST.JI
i
2-2 97
NA
0-444
PACE
USB
0.4 36
0Cnfrenc

7-1
43
62
4-3
86
5-3
79
4-4
1-7
134
112 0-7-1
Chmp

254 100

148 95
141
200
94
66

130
168
232
224

lS

Micro League fantasy for baseball's winter blues

I

T

HIS IS the worst time of year for
those baseball fanatics who believe
life begins on opening day and ends with
the last pitch of the World Series. But I'm

uns, runs batted in, at bats, hits, doubles,
triples, walks, strikeouts, and stolen bases.
In addition each player has his speed rated
on a scale of one to five.
Defensive statistics are also used. After
a player is assigned two positions at which

-Extra Point
Peter Parides
here to tell my fellow baseball junkies that
there is something that can get them
through the next several months: Micro
MLB is a computer.
Leauge Baseball.
program that uses statistics to simulate a
baseball game.
Each player has individual stastics
assigned to him: batting average, homer-

he is proficient, his defensive ability is
rated on a scale of zero to three. When all
statstics are complete, a team is ready to
play.

Each manger begins by picking one of
ten pitchers to be the starter. After both
-ng hurlers are selected, each skipper
picks his starting lineup from of a roster of
fifteen position players.
The defensive manager calls the first
pitch, either a fastball, curveball, slider, or
changeup/specialty pitch. Inaddition, the
skipper can call a pitch-out, can bring the
corners or the whole infield in, can cal an
intentional walk, or can call a computer
characterization of himself or herself out

to the mound to either talk to the pitcher,
warm-up a relief pitcher, or make a
change.
After the defensive play is logged in, the
offense goes to work. Skippers can either
hit away, bunt for a base-hit, or lay down a
sacrifice bunt. Managers can also control
their runners on base by having them run
agressively or conservatively in the evnt of
a hit. Runners can also be told to steal or
run on a hit-and run.
After both mangers put in their plays,
the computer uses all the statitical factors
involvced to simulate a result. This result
is graphically displayed on the field and
explained in words on the field's main
scoreboard. The graphics are very ealistic, from bunts down the third-base line to
the crowd cheering homeruns.
MLB's realism makes it a great substitution for the real thing. Every winter I
replay the previous Met season. I use the

actual statistics and operate on a five-man
pitching rotation. I also follow the year's
disabled list. When I replayed the 1986
seaon I won 107 games, only one less than
the Mets actually won that year.
MLB has also allowed me to improve
on an actual Met season. Wben I replayed
the 1988 season I won the division with
116 victories, I defeated the Dodgers in
five and beat the A's in five to capture the
world championship. Do you think Frank
Cashen would be interested in giving me a
shot?
The existence of MLB allows for the
answering of many timeless questions,
such as "Who were better, the 1986 Mets
or the 1961 Yankeesr. Well I decided to
find out. I played a seven-game seires and
the Mets won in seven.
MLB, which I believe to be the best
baseball simulation program, is the perfect
antidote for the baseball [an's winter blues.
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Lady Patstake 2ndf Men place 4th
By Pete Pwid"

The men
d fourth at Van Cordand
Park, just behind Trenton State.
The LAdy Ptriots omp another
Pat McMurray, dte mews
unner, led hc Patriots witha26X00 run the
strong p acig
fo
,
s1cond in the Colete Tra Cn c
secand best ever by a Patriot "Pat just
X-C Capospsbehind ntoal
mssed a school record by eight secondsr
ranked Trenton Sate.
He was leadingthe race until begot to the
Tbe Lady Pats didit without thec
top of
Hit Five nners p d
of
-aaeM
who was sick Coach him as he began to tire. He caught his wind
Seve Borbet was very pleasd that his an the way down mg finished
-u---rsCme up with an extra effort to
"Ics proved he can run withe best
mIae up for the absence of their
er around," said Borbet
Dave Briggs plaed third in tie me with
munner.
"I was really happy with the way they a time of 26:58. Tony Parrado finished just
perrmed, especially wihu our top behind Brigp with a timc of 27:58.
runner. They showed some ch ."
Sean Bergin canw in with a firty impresFhman Nicde H a
erpicked up sive 28:19 lun Bodxet feels that he must get
the sac, finishing tenth with a time of
1oser
to Punar
s time if the Pats are to
20:32. She has boen on a hot streak lately score hih in the c
bapihips.
and Borbet believes she can cut her time to
Chris Magniico rounded out the top five
19:00 over the next two weeks.
with a time 30:49.
Just seconds behind was Delia Hopkins,
Rob
ighlin, who finished the race in
who finished eleventh with a time of 2ao49. 29:)0, his West time ever, capd the
As Borbet has said of her run, "Delia con- Male Cr=-Country Athlete of the Week.
tinues to do a great job."
They did a nice job,"said Borbet. "We
Dedee Meehan cam up with another kind of kw-keyed that race."
solid effort, finishing the me in 21:55. MeeThe Pats will now begin to prepare for
gan Pyle followed eehn with a time of tie ECAC and NCAA chmp
s. At
22.-01.
the ECACs, tie Pats must finish in the top
Ana in , who finished the 5000 mer
three to m a^ the nationls
course in 21:56, was named the Female
The next two meets are our whole season.
Cross-Country Athlete of the Week.
It's an all or nothing
" said Borbet
Ste
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Turchiano ends career
By Pete Pwlm
_Hll

Sports Edmw

Womeas Soccer Most Valuable
Player Mile T hnoended her cotleUgiae areer in fine fLshion by being
dthe VIP/
ma atete of the
week

In the Lady Pats' 2-1 victory over
Columbia, Turchiano
assisted on the first
of Stony Brook's two goals. She later
went on to score the game ini goal
Turchiano, who hails from East
NorthpoM was a major force for the
Lady Patriots this season and wffl be
sorely missed in the years to come

Patriots skate past Fordham in pre-season, 5-4

By Geog

M. 1

did not dress for dte first victory against
Pace. A number of sure
among
The Stony Brook Patriotice hockey team them Steve Alber, Eric Ober and newcodefeated Fordham University 5-4 in a non- mers Kurt MaIFo"eand Brian Johnson, did
confarece game. The Rams, who play in not make the trip to New Jersey. In addithe first division of the Metropolitan Colle- tion, hee goalies Tom Rufrano, Bob
giate Hockey Conference, were a fomda- CapieLo and Gerry Calt,
shae dhe
ble foe who like the Pace University, the duties in the netsL All played wel according
Pats' first victim, they had not defeated ina to Kinnier and no one net minder has
numb of seasons.
stepped fowad and claimed the numberCoach Andy Kinnier used this game to one spot vacated by the grduated Rob
get a god look at a number of players who Benkovitz.
Swaim so SWOOM

a

. Despite di line shling the Patriots led
with his two assists. He ope ed the scoring
fixm the stint Using four fun li
consist- converig passes
m om Van Pelt and Mike
endy, the Patriots were able to wear down
Mnno, and then dosed the scoring, agin
their oppoents by thirdperiod. Adrian on an assist by Mano. The fifth Pat goal
Jackson, who scored twice in the season
vw ski by the other co-captain Brian
oper, d
two more goals in this Levy, asisted once
by Van Pelt
test On the first one he was assisted by
Coch Kinnc was quick to point out the
co-capin Rob Van Pelt and Goeff Hulse,
isied play by the two c-capdas Levy
on the second by Hul and f
an Lou
and Van Pdt Iey played out of their
minds, said Kinnier. MThey
are psyched
Hube, a t
fer om Cordand, also about this season and die quality of the
notdhed two gas of his own to go along plyas and so am I"

Coslet gets high marks for first half of season
By Pete Paides
Sttaam Sportl EAW

as Blair Tbomas and Tony StarVU. This
move toward youth has tunaed out the sixth
rated offense in the AFC. Many around die
league are very m sd with the Jets'
offnsenot so much in bow many pimes
it has won, but in how it has held its own
aastthe leagues better teams.
Cosws young playas have produced
because the head coach has handied diem
xcrmedy well Former San Fracco49er
head coach Bill Wabsh, now an NBC aalys his been
lly
im
wed
th the
way Codet has motivated his playas following blowouts.
If there is one fault to the rookie coach, it
isprobably his handlingof the media. One
pariula incident stands out
Tbe mon foowing
og
teJet' embarrassn Monday
Igt Sto the Buffilo

from his office in the Weeb EwbakHall to
that wfaility's press room. TheJets coach
became very angeed at the criticism this
indetsoarked.
CaSet Ie
it his re
shipto the
media shodul be better, but he fidshe needs
more time to setused to andlingthe kwge
New York press corps that he was unaccoF

Q Tbe coos
around the NFL is that first.o year coach Bruce Coet is doing a finejob.
In ter
of chaging his team's attitude,
utiiZinnovativeand unpedictablegame
C
sr
and using his personnel to their
fullest
I
cablities, the New York Jets'field
Sol gewera scores hihmarks around the
£ league.
z
. aCmLet
has made a vas improvement in
* *
S the Jes'offense, as their upset of the Oilers
By Vena Haer
indicates On a third and one from the
o Isn 42, an obvious ru
i "at,
Codt calWd
a playon pas Ken
NEW YORK (AP)-Mike Tykn toO ff
O'Bnea wme tbroug, hitting a wide-ope
- jacket dadstepped inot the wites box
g Al Toon for a wo.
Tuesday to deny aOgtions dat be
better work with his
even
done
has
aulted a Won at a M
C8slet
|J
_dasce
ss
pcr9qeL Upon t
y the Job, he immedub wb e n
i, boxig 6ms Gobbed
diady opted ogo with a youth movement,
BCoo
decided he was too busy to
him all night like 'an army ofants
,
pI
nuis Ragr Vick and Mickey nmet with r
milef o'oce.He
.
diem
In a $4.5 m io vl lawsuit, Sondo
_ShuNN
Da
with such rookies fore duc--da Shmn-4«j cofere e canl Miller, a 26-year-old Brooklyn
an,

tomed to dealig with in Cincinnai
Handling the press is just one of the areas
CoSdtWm have to
ro on,both on and
Off thefielW
But the consensus in the NFL is that
Codet is ahead of
in his drive to
magehis young team into a playoff contender once aga.

Tyson to fight-in court
alege diam the former heavyweight chanpion 0rciby fo dEd and cursed at her
after she Ae d his advances at Bendeyls
Disco ealy Dec. 10, 1988.
In a sot, asured voice, Type disn ed
all hera
d said he didn't even
recogie

Myiler.

"Did you grab her buloack askd his
Robert Hirth
"No I did no" Tyson e

